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Michigan No Fault Reform
Have you heard? Our state passed legislation in June 2019 to make changes to our
auto insurance laws. Most of the impact will be seen in the medical and liability
portions of your policies. There are a few aspects of no fault that have NOT
changed. For instance, if you want coverage on your vehicle for losses – no matter
who is at fault – you still need to purchase it (in the form of comprehensive and
collision coverage). It is also still required by law that you carry minimum limits of
insurance. The minimum limit is changing, but you are still required to have
insurance on a vehicle if you are driving it.
Starting in July 2020 the only people covered for medical claims under your policy
are going to be you, your spouse, and any relatives living with you. If you have
someone on your policy who is related, but doesn’t live with you, they will no longer
have medical coverage from your policy. If you have someone on your policy that is
living with you, but not related, they no longer have medical coverage under your
policy, (whether listed as a driver or not). Please call us for more specific
information.
There are some other changes coming, effective July 2020. At that point, you will
have the option to choose medical limits. There will be options available if you meet
certain criteria and there will be paperwork you will need to fill out at each renewal in
regards to this. Up until this point, if someone were injured in an auto accident, and
you were at fault, that person could not sue you for medical bills. That will no longer
be the case. We recommend looking at increasing your liability limits to the highest
level your budget allows and evaluate your need for an umbrella (excess liability)
policy. These are individual decisions, and we are happy to run quotes for you and
discuss the options available.
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How to prepare your home for winter…..
Snow Birds Check List


Adjust Heating



Turn off water and open all the taps to drain pipes. Drain
exterior taps as well.



Empty refrigerator.



Unplug electronics and appliances.



Forward mail.



Arrange outdoor maintenance.



Lock doors, windows and set alarm



Notify a friend or trusted neighbor to keep an eye on property.
Leave emergency contact information with them.
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Consumer Counselor Insurance Information for Michigan Consumers

Home-Based Business Insurance
Do you make money from a product or service that you provide in your home? If so, do not assume that your existing
homeowners or renters insurance policy covers any part of your home-based business, especially if it is your main occupation.
In fact, most home insurance policies exclude coverage for business activities conducted on a regular basis in the home. If
you or a family member conducts a business on the insured premises, you should contact your agent to determine if a
particular activity would be excluded under the home insurance policy.
What types of coverage would you need?
Apart from the obvious coverage for business related equipment such as computers, fax equipment, furniture, etc., you may
need coverage for property of others that may be stored on your premises. You may need additional personal liability
insurance to cover the exposure from increased traffic from contractors or customers that may make frequent visits to your
home. Standard home insurance policies do not include coverage for the added property and liability exposures the home
business represents.
Many insurance companies now offer home-based business insurance policies that fill the niche between a standard home
insurance policy and a full commercial business owner’s policy (BOP). These general liability (GL) insurance policies are
designed to recognize the special insurance needs of the home-based business owner. Of course, an additional premium will
be charged for the increased coverages. However, just as a large business would need to have protection for its products,
services, and liability, a home-based business also needs insurance to protect you from certain risks.
What are some of the additional coverages that could be offered in a home-based business insurance policy?
Equipment coverage

Merchandise insurance

Business property coverage

Loss of income protection

Product liability coverage

Property damage liability

Bodily injury insurance

Business interruption coverage

Professional liability insurance

Defense cost coverage

As with other insurance policies, you will need to check with your insurance agent to determine if your home insurance
company writes home business coverage and if the product meets your needs. As always shopping around and comparing
policies amongst insurance companies is a great way to verify that you are receiving a product which satisfies your needs.
What types of home businesses need extra coverage?
Examples of home-based businesses that insurance companies would consider outside the limits of the homeowner policy
include, but are not limited to: answering service, appliance repair, artist, childcare, consulting, contractor, floral arranger,
jewelry maker, mobile app developer, music teacher, pet services, picture framing, professional organizer, realtor, tax
preparer, tutor, vacation planner, and web businesses. Check with your agent if you are involved in an activity that produces
income, has employees, dedicates a portion of your home to the business, or you conduct another activity that may expose
you to losses not covered under a regular home insurance policy.
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/cis_ofis_ip219_25001_7.pdf

Agency Open House
This year we have changed our Agency Open House.
We will be having an open house at each office.
Hastings Office Open House
1127 W State St Suite 6, Hastings
December 6th, 2 p.m.—5 p.m.
Delton Office Open House
11260 Sprague Rd, Delton
December 13th, 2 p.m.—5 p.m.

Contact Us
Buckland Insurance
Agency, Inc.
Delton (269) 623-5115
Hastings (269) 948-3720
info@bucklandinsurance.com

Visit us on the web at
www.bucklandinsurance.com

We thank you for your business
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